Welcome to Suffolk University. You'll do so much more than earn a degree here. You'll learn what you love and you'll be in one incredible city and a lot of that has to do with where we're located. Our location in the heart of downtown Boston adds unbelievable value to our students' academic and social lives. Arts and entertainment venues, pro sports venues, restaurants, they're our neighbors. So are the top employers in town. Experiential learning and real-world work experiences are just a way of life here, and these experiences will enrich your education no matter which of our 60 plus academic programs you choose from. So depending on your major, you'll either be in our college of arts and sciences, our Sawyer Business School, or our law school, and you'll have access to interdisciplinary education. You'll be able to take classes that meet the skills that you need to pursue that career once you graduate. A Suffolk education takes full advantage of the city around us. Our students regularly visit the companies, civic organizations, and government offices that surround our campus for hands-on learning experiences with the professionals who work there. So our classes really go beyond the classroom. We'll have business students work with the Brockton Rox to learn about the business of baseball. You'll have law students who will hear from frequent guest speakers at the Boston City Hall and the Massachusetts State House. And those are just some examples of some of the interdisciplinary education that our students have at Suffolk. The best part is, is that you'll have this amazing breadth of resources and options and experiences without getting lost in the crowd. Our class sizes are small on purpose, and our professors will get to know you. Our career experts in the Center for Career Equity Development and Success will also get to know you as well. From the day that you first start as a Suffolk student to the day that you retire, you will have all of those resources of our career center at the ready to prepare you for your career and what's to come. Our diverse student body is our strength at Suffolk.
to college, we have resources for all
of our first-generation students
and realize that all students add unique value
to our Suffolk community.
<v - It's a community that makes perfect sense</v>
in a multicultural international city like Boston,
and it's one that helps prepare every
one of our students for life
that's the exact same way,
filled with individuals from different backgrounds,
perspectives, and ideas.
<v Speaker>So Suffolk Rams also cheer each other on.</v>
We have 19 NCAA division athletic teams
where you will be able to still go to school in a city
and also be a student athlete.
And we are exciting that we have
a women's lacrosse team starting in the spring of 2025,
so we'll have 20 teams in total.
<v Speaker 2>At Suffolk, we have over 100 clubs</v>
and organizations that students can choose from.
If you have an interest, academic or otherwise,
chances are that there's an on-campus group that shares it.
No matter what you're into, you will find your people here.
<v - We also offer activities</v>
that you won't find anywhere else,
such as our Journey Leadership program
that takes students on team building experiences,
not just around Boston,
but places like Washington, DC, Florida, the Barbados.
And we also have our alternative winter
and spring break programs,
which will take students even farther than that,
doing things like working with Habitat
for Humanity in Cambodia.
<v - Just step off campus to enjoy everything</v>
that Boston has to offer.
Study in the Boston Public Garden on a sunny day,
catch an evening performance of Shakespeare on the Common,
get involved with one
of our community service organizations in Boston
to help out your fellow Bostonians.
<v - Plus, we celebrate our students all year round.</v>
We have our First Gen week as well
as our creating the Dream Awards ceremony
and our 1913 graduation ceremony as well.
So you may attend one of those,
or even all of them throughout your time at Suffolk.
<v Speaker 2>Students come from all over the world</v>
and all across the United States to learn and live.
We have over more than
a dozen cultural affinity organizations at Suffolk.
They all are run by students.
They all offer welcoming spaces, and they all promote
and share the unique qualities
that these students bring to our community.

We're also known for expanding our students' horizons through travel and study abroad opportunities that span the globe. Starting with our study abroad programs, you'll have pick of your partner institutions throughout the world and countries in Europe, Asia, Australia, and beyond. But maybe a semester or two abroad won't fit into your schedule. You still have options. You can study abroad for a summer or take a course with a built-in travel seminar or join a week-long faculty led tour. Our goal is to make the world accessible for everyone. You'll find 88,000 Suffolk alums succeeding across the globe. They're known for making their voices heard in government and public service, media and communications, finance, entrepreneurship, and the arts. In fact, 98% of our recent graduates are already working or are in grad school, plus a lot of them eagerly return to campus and share the professional insights as guest speakers in our classrooms and presenters at career-related events. When you graduate, it will be your turn to join the ranks of these proud Suffolk Rams. We're so excited to see what you'll do with your Suffolk degree. (upbeat music)